Golf Course Europe
An impressive lineup of speakers has been assembled for third annual conclave

A groundskeeper's odyssey
Mickey Bradley has braved hurricanes and other storms in career conversions

New specialty chemicals
Researchers are developing a wide range of products to fight many specific turf problems

Percent of reporting facilities that feel more golf courses are needed

COURSE MAINTENANCE
International gets perfect match for greens
Dramatic improvements reported in ryegrass
Andy Brennan uses ingenuity at Opryland

COURSE DEVELOPMENT
Non-traditional funding sources take spotlight
'Sure-fire' methods have passed away
Blisses banter and barter to get course built

COURSE MANAGEMENT
Florida Golf Council fights new sales tax
Marietta CC — a private-to-muni conversion
NCA expands conference schedule

SPECIAL SUPPLIER BUSINESS
Idaho resort-newspaper owner targets burning
Lightning warning technology in forefront
Marketing conference deadline nears

Golfers enjoy the fifth, and newest, municipal course in Rockford, Ill. The course is named after retired businessman Norris Aldeen, who donated $2 million in land and trees. For more on the Aldeen course, see page 31.